Never fly alone with the Hovington! Utilizing optical flow technology, the Hovington detects the terrains it flies over to ensure a stable flight wherever it goes. It also shoots 720p photo and video and is easily controlled with your smartphone app. Store photos and videos right to your phone as you fly!

DETAILS
- Portable and pocket-sized
- Shoots 720p HD photo and live video
- Control directly using your smartphone (iOS or Android)
- One-key auto land
- Rechargeable battery
- 360-degree flips and rolls
- Includes charging cable and extra set of propellers

SPECs
Imprint Method: Full digital on ABS
Imprint Area: 4 " x 3.5" x 0.5" (minus 4 propeller holes)
Product Size: 4 " x 3.5" x 0.5"

PRODUCTION TIME 5 Business Days